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ABSTRACT

A 1-year-old male meerkat was found dead by the owner. The animal was clinically
healthy and was regularly vaccinated for distemper virus. Necropsy revealed multifocal to
confluent dry white areas in the myocardium, pneumonia and congestive hepatopathy. All
the other organs, including gross vessels, were macroscopically normal. The heart
showed histologically large, multifocal to confluent areas of mineralization of the
myocardium and the wall of small coronary artery. Vascular calcifications were also
observed in the hepatic portal tracts and kidneys arteries of small/medium sizes. The
arterial lumen appeared narrowed and the wall thickened due to the calcification of the
tunica media. In veterinary medicine, arterial mineralization is regarded as a metastatic
calcification, as the result of hypercalcemia and/or hyperphosphatemia. However, today,
the pathogenesis of medial artery calcification in humans seems to be the results of an
active process resembling embryonic osteogenesis, rather than a mere passive process.
1. Introduction

Very little is known about the pathology of meerkat (Suricata
suricatta), small carnivores belonging to the family Herpestidae,
originating from the South Africa, despite these animals have
gained in popularity in recent years. They also live in captivity in
numerous zoos worldwide and they recently have been regarded
as pet animals, but with poor results, due to their aggressiveness
and territoriality. The detention of meerkats as pet animals is
however forbidden in several countries. Most of the pathologies
reported in meerkats are sporadic/rare tumors in captive animals
and infectious diseases, in particular tuberculosis and toxoplas-
mosis, described in both wild and captive populations [1–7].
Three cases of cholesterol granulomas have been reported,
associated with arterial atherosclerosis in one case [8].
2. Case report

A 1-year-old male meerkat (Suricata suricatta), housed alone
in an external enclosure, was found dead by the owner. No
abnormalities were noticed regarding feeding habit or behavior
the days before the death. The meerkat was clinically healthy
upon previous physical examinations and was regularly vacci-
nated for distemper virus. Diet consisted of dry cat food sup-
plemented with chicken breast once every two days. The
meerkat had unlimited access to drinking water.

Necropsy revealedmultifocal to confluent dry white areas in the
myocardium, also visible at the section of the organ (Figure 1a,b).
Lungs showed multifocal to coalescent areas of discoloration
associated to a dark appearance and increase of consistence
(pneumonia) (Figure 1c). In the liver, there were multifocal small
white areas, diffused on the entire surface of the organ and visible
also on the cut surface (“nutmeg liver”) (Figure 1d). All the other
organs, including gross vessels, were macroscopically normal.

Samples from heart, liver, lung and both kidneys were taken
and routinely fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, embedded
in paraffin wax, and 5 mm-thick sections were examined using
hematoxylin and eosin staining and visualized by light micro-
scope. In order to better visualize the presence of calcium in the
tunica media, the alizarin staining was performed.
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Figure 1. Multifocal to confluent dry white areas in the surface of the
myocardium (a), also visible at the section of the organ (b); lungs showed
multifocal to coalescent areas of discoloration associated to a dark
appearance and increase of consistence (pneumonia) (c); in the liver, there
were multifocal small white areas, diffused on the entire surface of the
organ and visible also on the cut surface (d).
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Histological examination of the heart revealed large, multi-
focal to confluent areas of myocardial mineralization. The le-
sions appeared as extensive and multiple areas of mineralized
lacunae (Figure 2a). The mineralized substance appeared as a
basophilic, compacted, acellular, and amorphous material, with
irregular borders (Figure 2b), surrounded by a mild to moderate
amount of fibrotic tissue (Figure 2b, asterisk). Small coronary
arteries showed degeneration of the media smooth muscle cells
(Figure 2c) with small foci of initial mineralization (Figure 2c,
arrow) and larger areas of calcification expanding the wall
(Figure 2d, arrow).

Vascular mineralization was also observed in the small/me-
dium sizes arteries of hepatic portal tracts and kidneys. In most
of the vessels, the lumen appeared narrowed and the wall
thickened due to the calcification of the tunica media.
Figure 2. Large, multifocal to confluent areas of mineralized lacunae in the
myocardium (10×) (a); aspect of the mineralized substance: basophilic,
compacted, acellular, and amorphous material, with irregular borders (b),
surrounded by a mild to moderate amount of fibrotic tissue (20×) (b,
asterisk); degeneration of the media smooth muscle cells of small coronary
arteries (c) with small foci of initial mineralization (c, arrow) and larger
areas of calcification expanding the wall (40×) (d, arrow).
The lesions ranged from mild or early-to-severe or advanced
degrees of calcification. In more severe or advanced cases, the
intimal and/or adventitial layers were also affected and the vessel
layers could not be distinguished. Areas of calcification varied in
size from small segments of calcified elastic fibers to extensive
and multiple areas of mineralized lacunae. Moderate, cen-
trolobular hepatocyte vacuolar degeneration were also observed.
In the lung, there was a multifocal inflammatory infiltration within
the alveoli and bronchiole, characterized by numerous neutro-
phils, admixed with fibrin and few macrophages and lympho-
cytes. The interstitium was also multifocally infiltrated with the
same type of cells, associated with multifocal edema. No miner-
alization was observed in the arteries of the pulmonary tissue.

3. Discussion

In the present case report, a diagnosis of arterial and
myocardial calcification, hepatic steatosis and bronchiolo-
interstitial pneumonia was made. The animal died suddenly,
and neither clinical examination nor further investigations were
performed. The sudden death could be related to the extensive
areas of myocardial necrosis, that, together with the multifocal
vascular calcification involving small and medium size arteries
of different organs, were the main lesions noticed.

Arterial calcification is characterized by the calcium mineral
deposition within one or more layers of the arterial vessel wall. It
can occur in the tunica media and/or in the intima, where it is
always associated with atherosclerosis in animals and humans
[9,10].

In veterinary medicine, arterial mineralization (calcification)
is frequently described, either as a dystrophic or metastatic
process. Dystrophic mineralization occurs in areas of inflam-
mation, degeneration and thrombosis (not necessarily associated
to arteriosclerosis) and represents a mineralization of necrotic
tissue. Metastatic calcification is the result of hypercalcemia and/
or hyperphosphatemia. In animals, this situation is described
during diseases such as vitamin D toxicosis, pseudohyperpar-
athyroidism, chronic renal disease [9]. No histopathological
lesions were observed in the kidneys, indicating a chronic
renal failure as an unlikely underlying cause of the arterial
calcification. Unfortunately, since the animal died suddenly,
neither clinical examination nor further investigations were
performed, and we do not know the calcemic status of the
animal, and its biochemical profile. However, we observed
that mineralization clearly arose in the tunica media of small-
medium sized vessels. This condition has been described in
domestic animals as the equivalent of Monckeberg's medial
sclerosis of humans [9]. Indeed, in human medicine, two
categories of vascular calcification have been described:
intimal (associated with atherosclerotic plaques) and medial
[10]. The exact pathogenesis of medial artery calcification in
humans is still poorly understood. One hypothesis is that it is
the results of an active process resembling embryonic
osteogenesis, in which vascular smooth-muscle cells may ac-
quire potential biomineralizing capabilities by undergoing
osteogenic and/or chondrogenic differentiation and several
proteins normally involved in bone mineralization are also
present in calcified areas of the arterial wall [8].

In conclusion, arterial medial calcification has been rarely
described in animals. The current case describes the presence of
dramatic mineralization of the tunica media of small and
medium-sized arteries of the heart, liver and kidney, in
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association with myocardial mineralization in a captive meerkat.
The cause of arterial medial calcification remains undetermined.
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